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Obama’s Secret Ukraine Biolabs Should be the Biggest News Bombshell of the Year
(But It Isn’t)
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A senior Biden regime bureaucrat con rmed
under oath in a Senate hearing last week that
your tax dollars are funding secret biolabs in
Ukraine that work on dangerous pathogens.
That bureaucrat, Victoria Nuland, said she’s
worried because the “research materials” in
those labs are so incredibly dangerous – and
she doesn’t want the “research” falling into the
hands of the Russians.
This should be the biggest bombshell news
story of the year right, and yet most of the
mainstream media continues to parrot
Pentagon talking points that the story is
“Russian disinformation.” If that’s true, why did Victoria Nuland say under oath that your
tax dollars are paying for these secret biolabs – and she’s worried what’s in them?
If you missed the Senate hearing where this bombshell was revealed, here’s what
happened. Sen. Marco Rubio (R-FL) only had a minute of time left to question Nuland, who
is Joe Biden’s Under Secretary of State for Political A airs. Rubio asked Nuland if there are
biological or chemical weapons in Ukraine, expecting to get a prompt “No” response from
Nuland.
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But she didn’t say “No.” Nuland said haltingly and sheepishly that ACTUALLY, the US
government is funding (with your tax dollars) a bunch of secret biolabs in Ukraine. She
insisted that they are just research biolabs! But then she went on to admit that she’s very,
very worried and scared that the research materials could now fall into Russian hands.
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If the secret labs only have research materials in them, you have to wonder why Nuland is
scared about this situation.
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The Pentagon, the Department of Defense, and the entire mainstream media have
attacked this story by claiming that the US government does not own any secret biolabs in
Ukraine. That’s not a question that anyone was asking. No one asked if America OWNS the
labs. We wanted to know about their existence, now that Nuland has proclaimed that, yes,
American taxpayers are nancing secret biolabs in Ukraine.
The fake news that the Biden regime is now putting out to try to do damage control is
undercut by the fact that we actually had real newspapers in America a few years ago. They
reported on the existence of the biolabs in Ukraine after the breakup of the Soviet Union.
They reported that American o cials started getting worried about these labs. And they
reported that your tax dollars are now supporting those labs (in secret).
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The Washington Post, for example, ran a story in 2005 about a biolab in the Ukrainian city
of Odessa. (2005 was way before the Washington Post became Je Bezos’s personal antiTrump blog.) Anyone who remembers the Cold War will get a kick out of this story. The
Soviet Union’s callous disregard for the lives of its own citizens, and the general sloppiness
and carelessness of Russian and Ukrainian scientists, is on full display here.
The Bush administration learned that the former Soviet Union’s old bioweapons labs were
still operational in Ukraine. The one in Odessa was in especially bad shape. The
Washington Post reported that the scientists were handling plague and other viruses while
wearing white scientist coats and cloth masks (hey, it works perfectly for coronavirus,
right?!). In Western biolabs, the most dangerous pathogens are only handled after the
scientists dress up in space suits and pass through several decontamination chambers. Not
in Ukraine!
The Ukrainian explanation for this was that THEIR scientists are so well-trained, unlike the
talking monkeys in Western biolabs, that they didn’t need all that fancy-pants safety
equipment. And besides, they couldn’t a ord the space suits.
And in truly Soviet fashion, the biolab didn’t have air conditioning. On warmer days the
scientists would open all the windows in the biolab, in the middle of the city of Odessa,
while tinkering with the plague viruses. Needless to say, this kind of concerned the Bush
administration. But nothing was done to “help” the Ukraine biolabs with your tax dollars
until Barack Obama was in the White House.
Obama started sending your tax dollars to these secret Ukrainian biolabs in 2009 or 2010,
so that they could a ord space suits and air conditioning. In some ways, maybe that’s a
good thing. It might be a good idea to have air conditioning so you can close the windows
of your secret biolab where you’re working on the plague and other dangerous pathogens.
But again, if they’re just working on “research materials” at these labs today, why is the
Biden regime still lying to us about the existence of the labs? Why are they nancing these
labs with our tax dollars and in our name, without our knowledge?
And Tucker Carlson asked the ultimate question about this on his show this past week:
Why didn’t the Biden regime secure those materials in the weeks leading up to Russia’s
invasion? It’s like the Afghanistan debacle all over again, where Biden left tens of billions of
US military equipment behind for the Taliban.
This should be the biggest bombshell news story of the year. But all of the usual liars keep
lying to us about it. I can’t wait for Donald Trump to be back in o ce, so we can have some
honesty and hopefully accountability.
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9 thoughts on “Obama’s Secret Ukraine Biolabs Should be the Biggest News Bombshell of the Year (But
It Isn’t)”

Faroutfreak
March 15, 2022 at 11:50 am

Obama through the NIH and Fauci secretly funded these labs through out the world. We already know the Obama
Administration authorized $1.2 billion to Fauci, of which only $6 million went to Wuhan, the rest went to establish
these secret labs around the globe. This is only one of the. Secrets the Democrats and Rino’s have been hiding, this is
just the tip of the iceberg into just how long, and how extensive this deception and destructive behaviour has been
being done by the US
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chei
March 15, 2022 at 2:53 pm

they need to get rid of obama he is the main big mouth pushing joe. i dont trust that terrorist with anything.
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Jim Marcum
March 15, 2022 at 12:02 pm

Rubio did ask that question, then tried like hell to change the direction of her answers, he let her get o the hook to
shut her up. These RINO Senators are actually worse than Dimcraps , because they waste the only opportunity we
have to get the truth
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Don
March 15, 2022 at 12:27 pm

A senior Biden regime bureaucrat con rmed under oath in a Senate hearing last week that your tax dollars are
funding secret Biolabs in Ukraine that works on dangerous pathogens. That bureaucrat, Victoria Nuland, said she’s
worried because the “research materials” in those labs are so incredibly dangerous – and she doesn’t want the
“research” falling into the hands of the Russians.
Under the Muslim Obama, Biden, and Dr. Fauci and the Nazi democrats in congress all used our tax dollars to build
BIO-WEAPONS LABS AND THEN TURN AROUND AND BROUGHT THEIR BIO-SHIT TO USE AGAINST AMERICANS.
THEY ALL SHOULD BE ARRESTED AND TRIED AS TERRORISTS FOR TREASON AGAINST THE USA AND PLACED BEFORE A
FIRING SQUAD AND SHOT DEAD!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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John 3:16
March 15, 2022 at 1:13 pm

Amen to that! There is proof now we need to demand that the LAWS in the Constitution are upheld against anyone
involved even the ones that are lying about it we know who they are. Time for justice to be had on these criminals if
we have any true justices left here in America. I don’t think any justices we have really care about this because they
all have been blackmailed. They are just as corrupt. All I can say is every Christian loving American needs to get right
with GOD and his son CHRIST JESUS and keep praying for GOD’S KINGDOM to come. The LORD will never forsake
his people. GOD is who I get my freedoms from. Not from any man or corrupt politicians. Time for the corrupt
government to be dismantled once and for all and we can do it with the help of GOD and CHRIST JESUS. That is the
only way. That is all I have for now remember keep up your faith by prayers to GOD ALMIGHTY and our LORD and
true KING CHRIST JESUS things will be ok.
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Dorothy Foster
March 15, 2022 at 1:47 pm

Amen….
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Malka Taussig
March 15, 2022 at 2:28 pm

I totally agree. Wait until we nd the Labs right here on our own soil.
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Walter Johnson
March 15, 2022 at 2:09 pm

Were the general public aware of the many crazy, mean and expensive operations ran by the swamp!!! If they were
aware of the swamp’s plans for the everyday ( middle class ) people of America. Were the people aware of just how
much of our tax dollars go straight into the Swamp creatures pockets or just squandered through miss management.
We should put the entire lot of them in prison and con scate all their illegally obtained wealth and put it back in the
treasury.
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Teresa Rodriguez
March 15, 2022 at 2:57 pm

I agree….treason is what they have done!! Why is it the American people don’t stand up and get them out of o ce.
They are only looking out for themselves and getting richer with our tax paying money!!
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